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1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

Pause & Reflect 
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Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing 
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https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?



  

 4.  Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.



  
 

 

 

5b.  Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?


5a.  Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting 
had on your team, mission or organization? 



The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism 
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.
	

7.  Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?

6.   What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning 
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
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	Submitter:   Kate Heuisler
	Organization: DAI Global, LLC
	Caption: Development Innovations team members met up in 2017 to track implementation lessons and challenges and determine what activities could be optimized. Credit: Kate Heuisler.
	Case Title: Learning and Adapting Enables Civil Society Innovations in Cambodia
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: Development Innovations (DI) is a five-year, USAID-funded project aimed to spur innovation within Cambodia's civil society and build its capacity to design and use information and communication technologies (ICTs). DI employs CLA approaches at strategic and activity levels across all program areas. Specifically, the project uses: (1) continuous learning and improvement supported by evidence from rapid demand surveys and USAID’s Mid-Term Evaluation (MTE) to rapidly refine programs for better results; (2) internal collaboration across DI departments, including online and offline collaboration tools and mechanisms; (3) quarterly and semi-annual programmatic review assessments through pause and reflect sessions; and (4) an adaptive management approach that relies on the collaborative and responsive relationship with USAID Cambodia. CLA approaches have helped the project be responsive to changing needs and demand within the civil society and tech communities, and helped DI experiment rapidly and scale up or discontinue activities quickly based on data and user feedback. Continuous learning and improvement and adaptive management have been built into the way the project and all staff operate on a daily basis, and have resulted in a large number of innovative partnerships with civil society organizations (CSOs). In addition, applying these approaches has resulted in the development and implementation of over 50 ICT-based solutions, reaching more than 1.4 million Cambodians, that address critical development challenges across the country ranging from a lack of information about public services or financial literacy, to a lack of awareness about Cambodia's extensive natural resources.    
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	Impact: The DI team is proud of their work and the tangible results they are delivering to Cambodia in coordination with Cambodian CSOs and the tech sector. The team is also very happy with their increased individual and collective professionalism. Making innovation a part of their daily routine has helped them to quickly deliver and adapt programming, and achieve results. Staff conduct regular small-scale, demand surveys to better understand changing needs or collect performance data that inform decisions and adaptive management. DI’s mission has changed only insofar as it is even more deeply seated in a commitment to CLA principles. Collaborative processes to define problems and deploy solutions have resulted in innovative and relevant programming. Co-designing projects, and learning from successes as much as failures have brought the project closer to partners and supporters, and built a stronger sense of trust. Adapting approaches to address technical or operational deficiencies has allowed the team and the project to focus on creative solutions, making the office a dynamic place to work.    DAI Global, LLC, as a well-regarded international development firm, is very happy with DI's success. DI and the DAI-implemented Center for Development Innovations project out of the Global Development Lab are providing valuable CLA and project management lessons that inform better programming around the world. DAI is more committed than ever to co-creation activities that build networks, identify solutions, and inform flexible and adaptive management.
	CLA Approach: Key CLA subcomponents employed were as follows: (1) continuous learning and improvement supported by evidence from rapid demand surveys and USAID’s MTE; (2) internal collaboration internally across DI departments using both online and offline tools and systems; and (3) quarterly and semi-annual programmatic review assessments through pause and reflect sessions; and, (4) an adaptive management approach that relies on a collaborative and responsive relationship with USAID.At the project’s inception in 2013, DI activities were positioned to serve the real-time needs of civil society, focused on producing events to cultivate ICT4D partnerships between CSOs and private sector companies; operating a free co-working space to bring together local tech enthusiasts; and providing grants to local organizations to fund innovative tech solutions. In early 2015 at the project’s mid-term, DI consulted with USAID and embraced an adaptive management approach to test the relevance of DI’s activities and approach. DI made changes to the management structure and entered a "learning" period. DI pursued evidence-based learning by conducting a rapid demand survey, using online forms, focus groups discussions, and interviews. The survey collected inputs from key stakeholders in the NGO, donor, and tech community, including members of DI’s co-working space, event attendees, and training participants. The survey findings indicated that the CSO community didn’t value DI’s free co-working space and was most interested in services that weren’t offered in the market, such as practical, hands-on tech training on digital monitoring and evaluation, social media, and video production, as well as one-on-one tech consultations. Stakeholder interviews also outlined concerns from the CSO community about accessing DI’s services after the project closed out. To respond to stakeholder demand, DI worked collaboratively with USAID to design a year 2 (Y2) strategic work plan that reflected a big shift towards the services that were revealed to be in most demand (piloting practical tech training) and a transition from the services that were already sufficiently available on the local market (specifically co-working space and event production). In late 2015, USAID presented its MTE. The comprehensive MTE recommended ensuring ICT services were available for all capacity levels of NGOs in some form, especially the ones that couldn’t access sub-grants/funding, and recommended that DI further increase its sustainable impact by securing local partnerships that would ensure the continuity of DI services after the project ended. Based on the MTE findings and the rapid demand survey, DI adapted its programmatic approach to focus on scaling its piloted tech training services and establishing local implementing, or sustainability, partners, who would take over key DI services at the end of the proposed term in 2018. Following the successful award of the extension, DI partnered with a leading NGO consortium, CCC, to pilot increased tech training and services for its member NGOs, and Impact Hub Phnom Penh, a local enterprise, to support the growing social enterprise community through a business incubator. Both partnerships continue to deliver results today, and these partners will continue to deliver these ICT and business incubator services after DI ends.DI continues to embrace evidence-based learning to improve its programming based on a “customer satisfaction” tablet that collects feedback after tech training and services are administered, and uses social media insights/data to inform the project’s social media strategy. In line with its adaptive management approach, DI conducts quarterly internal programmatic assessments through “pause and reflect” sessions to check-in on progress, and semi-annual sessions with local partners to check-in on their progress. Findings from both activities help DI adapt programming and write responsive work plans. These approaches ensure that DI is aligned with the needs of its target stakeholders and can meet the shifting demands of the local market.
	Why: When DI started, CSOs were committed to making ICT4D work for themselves and their constituents, but were losing sight of the bigger picture since they had no practical experience with the new technologies. They were focused mainly on technological means rather than development problems to be solved. Therefore they were not sufficiently responsive to their constituents’ needs, and were wasting time and resources on poorly designed tech solutions. USAID/Cambodia knew that to adapt approaches and match the needs of CSOs with the services of the tech sector in a rapidly changing social, political and economic environment, DI needed to be equally dynamic and adaptive. USAID and DI also knew that there were obvious entry points wherein the project could immediately add value by helping the two sectors communicate in the same language, while focusing on problem-driven approaches to address priority community needs. DI acted as a translator and intermediary, and brought leaders together in collaborative forums to learn from each other and adapt approaches to achieve common goals. DI’s CLA approach brought leaders from various sectors to:-Jointly identify pressing challenges, and identify and design innovative solutions;-Test/prove concepts quickly so that best-fit solutions can be identified and scaled for impact; and;-Build an internal learning system to test the efficacy of approaches and progress towards achieving intended outputs/outcomes that could inform adaptive management for development results.
	Context: The USAID DI project, implemented by DAI Global, LLC, was initiated in 2013 to foster an ecosystem of tech-enabled civil society organizations and talented Cambodian suppliers of technology solutions to help civil society use ICTs to improve their programming, reach and impact.  In 2013, Cambodia’s burgeoning civil society—comprised of over 1,350 registered nongovernmental organizations (NGOs)—spearheaded a wave of online activism through social media outlets in response to the campaigning leading up to and the results of the contested national elections. Despite an increasing penetration of mobile usage and digital activity, many CSOs did not yet understand, or have the skills or resources to avail themselves of, technology solutions in their work. At the same time, the tech community was not fully aware of CSO needs for their services. For observers, it was clear that bringing these two groups together would expand market opportunities for tech service providers and help CSOs use ICT for development (ICT4D) results. In response, in 2013, USAID kicked-off the DI project, implemented by DAI Global, LLC, to build CSO tech capacity and work closely with technology firms and experts to help CSOs understand and more effectively use ICT to support their work and deliver greater results. Since then, opportunities to marry technology and development experts have increased dramatically. Young people, who represent 65% of the population, are at the forefront of using and promoting new technologies (e.g., mobile applications, sensors, and artificial intelligence) through a range of outlets, including social media, aided by the fact that mobile phone penetration has increased two-fold to 48% in just three years. Today, much of the funding for ICT4D comes from the private sector, and the donor community is increasingly interested in leveraging private sector involvement and driving programming based on data-driven results. Demand for knowledge about ICTs and how to use them effectively in everyday work and programming continues to grow in Cambodia, as does the number of highly tech-enabled CSOs, and the Cambodia-based technology service providers and tech experts.
	Lessons Learned: CLA processes are critical to help build flexible and adaptive project teams, which will result in demand-driven program designs and work plans, and enable real, practical innovation at the activity and project levels. Engaging adaptive management experts can help facilitate CLA approaches, but it isn’t always comfortable for all team members. In some cultures such as Cambodia, people take offense when project activities are shut down quickly, or parts of a project are deemed to have failed. DI advises project leadership to hold open pause and reflect sessions, and empower staff and partners them to choose what is delivering results and make recommendations for optimization. If the team members understand how this will help them deliver better results, most people will embrace these mechanisms.    Collaboration often requires careful facilitation, and events must be well planned, with well-articulated goals and communications. During the first phase of the DI program, the team received some very positive feedback on the community events, but some people told DI they were frustrated that there was no “next step” after the events. DI adapted programming to focus on tech events that had practical outputs (such as the tech entrepreneurship program for girls where everyone produced a mobile application at the end of the learning program), or provided a practical referral or linkage to other service providers throughout the growing innovation community. Finally, be careful not to collaborate so much that the project team gets nothing tangible done. DI used issue-specific mapping sessions with key staff and stakeholders to define key actors in a sector, reach out to them, and then make a plan for intervention on key issues. DAI cautions other USAID partners to define time frames for landscaping so projects can take informed action, rather than have endless collaboration or partnership meetings with no results. 
	Factors: USAID’s responsiveness and willingness to discontinue certain activities that weren’t delivering intended results were critical to the success of DI’s approach. DI senior management had to be empowered to make moves quickly and efficiently based on changing demand, or they would miss critical windows of opportunity. USAID supported DI to experiment through the grants fund and test different service offerings. Support for experimentation is key to this success.  One barrier for fast, adaptive action is the key personnel experience requirements and the lack of diversity of the staff involved in some USAID programs. Many RFPs require all key personnel to have 10-15 years of experience with USAID, which doesn’t favor adaptation, new ideas, or innovation and behavior change, and having a large number of key personnel, which require concurrence for personnel change. In Year 3, USAID modified the DI agreement and eliminated four of the five key personnel positions, which allowed DI to move faster as they adapted its staffing patterns. Without bringing in new ideas quickly from across industries for diverse teams, it is challenging for projects and implementers to build and manage adaptive processes and teams. Another barrier is the complicated language and jargon in procurement documentation, which is a barrier for new entrant applicants, especially social enterprises without the background in USAID award or grants administration compliance and proposal development. After the demand survey in 2015, DI learned that the DI procurement processes were hard to understand, and developed simpler templates for their RFAs, including collaborative Q&A sessions that were broadcast live on Facebook, to help improve accessibility and engage non-traditional partners, and saw a dramatic increase in applications in Y3.   
	Impact 2: Mainstreaming the selected CLA subcomponents has allowed DI to build a more flexible project management machine. These processes helped DI get inputs and feedback from clients and partners  to quickly adapt programming to boost responsiveness, results, reach and outcomes. In just under two years, DI has achieved the following: [1] developed more than 100 new CSO partnerships, bringing the total from 62 in 2015, to 163 in 2017, resulting in the development of 257% more ICT solutions designed for and by CSOs in the same period (from 14 to 50 solutions); [2] improved communication approaches, which resulted in an increase in average Facebook engagement of 573.44%; and, [3] adapted our services to meet customer demand and increased income generated by the project by 1,065%, to a total of $21,304. DI employs these CLA approaches at the activity level to help grantees adapt quickly to feedback through DI-facilitated user testing/user feedback sessions on new projects. Feedback-driven adaptation helped grantees improve their tools, outputs, and reach, including:-The crowdfunding, or online fundraising, site TOSFund raised more than $21,000 for civic projects across the country in an increasingly competitive funding environment.  -The World Learning Literacy App helped teachers assess literacy levels quickly and get students in need to extra help. In addition, 93% of teachers and literacy coaches that DI surveyed reported time savings. World Learning secured more than $100,000 to scale the tool, allowing them to expand services to more than 11,600 students and 280 teachers.  -The childcare information management platform developed by the NGO, Children in Families, helped optimize its child protection service delivery. And 75% of local administrators reported that it was a substantial improvement over the existing paper-based system. The tool was incorporated into the design of USAID Cambodia’s Family Care First Program that will assist 10 other NGOs working in the sector.  


